
HAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

IMPORTANT!
It is important to know where you can buy the follow- ;

ing Goods:

—Cheapest and Best--
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90. ,
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70- 
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY ;

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.00. 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

Also
Job Une of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

—Samples—
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.

Golf Caps
- • e

Gents Stylish, English and 
American Golf Caps, in 
Mixed Tweeds, light and
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dark, 40c to $1.50
M't

m Soft Felt Hats
Two Special lines.

LOT 1.—SPECIAL Line
of Gents Soft Felt Hats, 
in shades Browns, Fawns, 
and Greens, 85C each.

LOT 2.—Special Superior 
line Gents Soft Felt Hats 
in shades of Bronze and 
Bottle Green, Brown

Navy, Slate and Black, $1.50 each
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281 & 283 Duckworth Streeta
Tailor and Clothier
John Maunder

ROBERT TEMPLETON
333 Water Street.
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ipssive Stream el British taèt shows each man fully realizes that he 
is going forth to fight, and that he 
stands an even chance of not return
ing. The wives and kiddies come to 
the station to bid them safe journey 
and to ‘borne home soon again. They 
watch the train off with a wistful 
ness that is heartrendering, and wipe 
furtively a tear, take the kiddies by 
the hand and away to the nearest ’bus 
on the way home, alone, which means 
much to the wife who is accumstomed 
to the husband to take away 
heavy 
shoulders.

The homes that have been wrecked, 
the hearts that are being broken and 
the grief which is hidden these past 
nine months, only an 
could realize what this riiost awful of

Now the matches are rare ! aB wars means to families, for it is
j the home life that suffers most.

MARIE V. FITZGERALD.

Bfinging Home to the People Awful Char
acter of the War in Eusope==-Bravery of 
Men’s Families===Head of the Navy the 
Subject of Harsh Criticism

s theY.
burdens from her slenderLondon,Hfay 31.—Wounded are be

ing brought in each day until one 
wonders when this awful sea of blood 
will cease to run. The hospitals are 
filled to overflowing.
Cross one invariably notes the Red

are jumping up in price as if follow
ing the lines laid down by the liquors. 
Even the smallest articles are a penny 
and twopence more while matches are 
soaring upward with a swiftness that 
bothers one. Hitherto in all the clubs

At Charing
eye-witness

Cross ambulances and also at Victor-1 matches in boxes were about in pro- 
ia Station, and the poor men are! fusion.
piloted from the train on . stretchers j indeed, 
and then ,to various hospitals to which 
they have been designated, 
nothing to see ten men limping in one 
street, and their state reveals that 
they are permanently disabled. If the 
War Office here, as in France, would 
insist on the wounded soldiers to

The Zeppelins are surely expected. I 
It is There is no question about that. In 

some of the Strand hotels during the 
past week night lights,and candles 
have been given the guests. If there 
was an invasion all electricity and
gas would be cut off immediately, and To .the question as to whether, 

wear their uniforms it would give the as one member of the Anti-Air Craft in contemplating artistic produc- 
person in private life a definite idea Brigade said, “the danger will not be tions, one should institute com- 
of how severe are the ravages of war from the bombs hurled from the Zep- parisons or not, we would reply as 
and would work wonders so far as pelins, but the real trouble will re- follows: The cultured connois- 
recruiting is concerned BuJ the Bri-I suit from the anti-air craft guns seur must compare; for the idea 
tish soldier, the moment through ill- which are distributed-throughout the ; is ever present in his mind; he 
ness or wounds he becomes unfitted city. They shoot some twenty-one j has framed a conception, i)f what 
to remain 'n the army, his uniform is : miles and that will be the great could and should be done. The 
taken away from him. But should! trouble. In aiming for these air in- amateur, who is actually engaged 
the man be allowed to wear his khaki ! vaders the guns will wreck nearby in developing himself, will profit 
the general public would more than houses. That is why xve hope that most by not drawing comparisons, 
realize how many cripples Britain will curiosity will not possess people and but by contemplating each point 
have for this generation and the next.: all will remain under cover.” |of merit by itself; for thus the

Last Monday five fishermen, all j Churchill Severely Critietaetl. ! capacity for appreciating the more
English born, were shot as spies, for1 wln6t0n Churchill is beine severely i:universaI wiI1 gradually be devel- they have been operating trawlers Ld "heVe oped within him. Comparing, on

about the coasts and had been supply-; arc complaints he8rd. «A bi00ming ±e Part of the ignorant, is after 
ing petrol to the German submarines.; civilian Wot doefl -e know about thejall merely a convenience whereby 
Without hesitation was their sentence! navyr> }s wbat onc 0ften hears and ^6^ would fain save themselves

the fact that Mr. Churchill sits in hisi!h^ task °* Pronouncing 3 critical 
peared in public print, as the Warj home and telephones to the Admiralty ! Jud8ment- 
Office has ordered the news censored.; what 8hould be done in the Dardan.|

Work of the Censors.

o

On Comparisons in Art
(Goethe)

executed, hut so far this has not ap-;

-o
The London Daily News of June 2 

dig_ ; says: “The probabilities point to a
]dies is a hit disconcerting, especially

The censor departments are very: when there have been so many 
much on the alert, and even some Am- astrous attacks made. The navy has; decision by the Government to have a
erican letters are taken to be pored; not been in the graces of the public j rf;Siater of all men made in the near
over. As for cables, they are indeed; the past month and each day the peo- i future—but has t0 be borne in mind
difficult to send. One story tells of ai pie evince more distaste for Mr. *bat if Britain is to finance the war,
well-known actor over here who is; Churchill’s management, and one ex- aud it must be remembered that Great 
prone to slang. He had sent over aj pects to hear an outburst that will Blitain is financing her Allies to a
cable concerning some stock deal. He! demand the attention of those higher, degree not generally appreciated a
concluded his message with “Sher-i up, as the people are approaching a niucl1 larger proportion of men must 
man was right,” which caused muelC savage state so far as thie Churchill! be kePt engaged in the business of the
worry and speculation in the cable! regime is concerned. ; country than the rabid conscription-
censor department. After twenty-four j One of the latest institutions is the *®t8 suPP°®e- Otherwise the financial
intermittent telephone calls and per- establishment of coffee stands at Pad- ®^eDfth ot Gre3t Bnta n’ whlCh 18 *

Vital factor in the war, will collopse.”sonal visits, the actor was forced to dington and other stations, 
omit “Sherman was right,” as the man which soldiers depart for camp. Coffee 
in charge was positive it was a Ger- aild sandwiches are served, and this
man code cable. This is but one of \s to keep them away from public j town of Grado, 22 miles south-west 
many like instances.

from
o

Udine. Italy.—The Mayor of the

houses. I am helping at Paddington: of Gorz, recently captured from the 
A diligent investigation in Scotland and jt iS most interesting to note the | Austrians, issued a proclamation to- 

revealed the fact that the King has various types of men that have donned! day declaring the loyalty of the popu- 
enormqus shares in a great number of the khaki. Some are inclined to bel lation to King Victor Emmanuel. The
whisky concerns.

Threats of the Germans.
sulky and to take the coffe as a mat-| reunion with Italy is being impres- 
ter of course, not even a “Thank you,” ; sively celebrated by the people. 

Germans continue to send while others are very grateful and ex
threats across the Channel and have press themselves as though nectar homes by the war, are now returning
warned all Americans to keep from had been given them. The hundreds! to the districts captured by the Ital-
British liners. One of the reports is that gather about the stand show ap- ians.
that guns without number for Brit- preciation, while there is a jocularity for stretreets have been substituted
tain are coming from America. Foods, and a devil-may-care about them that; for those bearing Austrian names.

Inhabitants, driven from theirThe

In some places Italian names
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«Just Arrived
*

Shipment of

GLASS
FLOATS

* I

I
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4 inch size—Far superior to all other sizes

AND

SOFT FELT HATS

!
*Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe Ui

Limited.
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.
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Ü Ipm Order a Case To-daym. !IM* “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
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Job’s Stores Limited. laK
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Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back F*op1c 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef | 

I Granulated Sugar 
i Raisins & Currants
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HEARN & COMPANY
:

St» loliB’et

.
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RED CROSS LINE.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM NEW YORK:—
Fierizel via Charlottetown, June 16th.
Stephano via Halifax, June 19th.

FROM ST. JOHN’9th.
Stephano, June 26th.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS;

2nd1st
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single 
$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 

.... 20.00 35.00 9.00
51.00 18.06

30.00 51.00 18.00
Connections at Halifax for Boston : ( 1) Plant 

Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co,, Ltd. Luxurious accommodation and 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full partiou-
/ars from

To New^York..
To Halifax.. .,
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.)

• *« f • #

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross line»
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JUNE 17,
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NEW GOLF CAPS
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Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king”

We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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